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Abstract

India has the second largest geriatric population in the world. Of the 300 million over-60s, 200 million are likely to be suffering from chronic ailments. Already, non-communicable diseases including cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and cancer cause around 50% of all deaths in India, and so it is essential to concentrate on Home healthcare includes supportive, preventive, promotive and rehabilitative services with the facilities available at the patient’s home. Home health care helps them get better, regain independence, and become as self-sufficient as possible. It also helps to ensure a “good quality of life.” This article focuses on the Current Trends in Home health Care and the Standards, Challenges and the future plans in Home health Care nursing.
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Introduction

India has the second largest geriatric population in the world. Of the 300 million over-60s, 200 million are likely to be suffering from chronic ailments. Already, non-communicable diseases including cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and cancer cause around 50% of all deaths in India, and so it is essential to concentrate on Home healthcare that includes supportive, preventive, promotive and rehabilitative services with the facilities available at the patient’s home. Devices needed for patient are provided at home itself. These care services include Respiratory Therapy, Home Infusion Therapy, Rehabilitation Services, and Palliative Care. The most significant healthcare trend witnessed recently is the shift of treatment from hospitals to home in order to gain a cost advantage and reduce hospital expenditure. The move from treatment to proactive monitoring is also opening up new opportunities for this market. Patients prefer home healthcare over hospitals mainly for the convenience and cost-effectiveness it offers. [1]

“Home care”, “home health care” and “In-home care” are phrases that are used interchangeably to mean any type of care given to a person in their own home. These phrases have been used in the past interchangeably regardless of whether the person required skilled care or not. More recently, there is a growing movement to distinguish between “home care” meaning non-medical care, “home health care” meaning skilled nursing care and “home health care” meaning non-medical care.

Home care aims to make it possible for people to remain at home rather than use residential, long-term, or institutional-based nursing care. Home care providers deliver services in the client’s own home. These services may include some combination of professional health care services and life assistance services. Professional home health services could include medical or psychological assessment, wound care, medication teaching, pain management, disease education and management, physical therapy, speech therapy, or occupational therapy. Home care is often an integral component of the post-hospitalization recovery process, especially during the initial weeks after discharge when the patient still requires some level of regular physical assistance. [2]

Definition

Home health care refers to all of the services & products provided to clients in their homes to maintain, restore, or promote their physical, mental, & emotional health. Its purpose is to maximize the clients level of independence & to minimize the effects of existing disabilities through non institutional services. [3]

The Standards of home health care are:

Aspects of Home Health Care

Most of the home care is informal, with families and friends providing a substantial amount of care. For formal care, the health care professionals most often involved are nurses followed by physical therapists and home care aides. Other health care providers include respiratory and occupational therapists, medical social workers and mental health workers. Home health care is generally paid for by Medicaid, Medicare, long term insurance, or paid with the patient’s own resources. The goal of home health care is to treat an illness or injury. Home health care helps you get better, regain your independence, and become as self-sufficient as possible. It also helps to ensure a “good quality of life.” A number of interacting factors directly affect home health care the capabilities of patients and caregivers, the tasks and medical therapies undertaken, the devices and technologies used, and the physical as well as community environment in which all this occurs. [4]

Need for Home Health care

- We’re leaving the hospital earlier and thus need more intensive care.
- Sophisticated medical technology has moved into our homes. Devices are now in our living rooms and bedrooms. [5]

Standards of Professional Practice:

- Quality of care: systematically evaluates the quality & effectiveness of nursing practice.
- Performance appraisal: evaluates the nursing practice standards, scientific evidences & regulations.
- Education: should update and maintain current knowledge and competency in nursing practice.
- Collegiality: contributes to the professional development of peers & other health care providers as colleagues.
- Ethics: home health nurse’s decisions & actions on behalf of clients are determined in an ethical manner.
- Collaboration: essential in providing home health care.

Research: Home health Nurse uses research findings in practice.

Resource utilisation: Home Health Nurse assists the client or family in becoming informed consumers about the risks, benefits & cost of planning & delivering client care. [6]

Types of Home Care Personnel

Most people receiving home care receive care from to or more caregivers, either formal or informal.
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Introduction
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“Home care”, “home health care” and “In-home care” are phrases that are used interchangeably to mean any type of care given to a person in their own home. These phrases have been used in the past interchangeably regardless of whether the person required skilled care or not. More recently, there is a growing movement to distinguish between “home health care” meaning skilled nursing care and “home care” meaning non-medical care.

Home care aims to make it possible for people to remain at home rather than use residential, long-term, or institutional-based nursing care. Home care providers deliver services in the client’s own home. These services may include some combination of professional health care services and life assistance services. Professional home health care services could include medical or psychological assessment, wound care, medication teaching, pain management, disease education and management, physical therapy, speech therapy, or occupational therapy. Home care is often an integral component of the post-hospitalization recovery process, especially during the initial weeks after discharge when the patient still requires some level of regular physical assistance. [2]

Home health care refers to all of the services & products provided to clients in their homes to maintain, restore, or promote their physical, mental, & emotional health. Its purpose is to maximize the clients level of independence & to minimize the effects of existing disabilities through non institutional services. [3]

The Standards of home health care are:

- Need for Home Health care
  - We’re leaving the hospital earlier and thus need more intensive care.
  - Sophisticated medical technology has moved into our homes. Devices are now in our living rooms and bedrooms. [4]

Aspects of Home Health Care

Most of the home care is informal, with families and friends providing a substantial amount of care. For formal care, the health care professionals most often involved are nurses followed by physical therapists and home care aides. Other health care providers include respiratory and occupational therapists, medical social workers and mental health workers. Home health care is generally paid for by Medicaid, Medicare, long term insurance, or paid with the patient’s own resources. The goal of home health care is to treat an illness or injury. Home health care helps you get better, regain your independence, and become as self-sufficient as possible. It also helps to ensure a “good quality of life.” A number of interacting factors directly affect home health care the capabilities of patients and caregivers, the tasks and medical therapies undertaken, the devices and technologies used, and the physical as well as community environment in which all this occurs. [5]

Need for Home Health care

- We’re leaving the hospital earlier and thus need more intensive care.
- We have more chronic, complex conditions.

Standards of Professional Practice:

- Quality of care: systematically evaluates the quality & effectiveness of nursing practice.
- Performance appraisal: evaluates the nursing practice standards, scientific evidences & regulations.
- Education: should update and maintain current knowledge and competency in nursing practice.
- Collegiality: contributes to the professional development of peers & other health care providers as colleagues.
- Ethics: home health nurse’s decisions & actions on behalf of clients are determined in an ethical manner.
- Collaboration: essential in providing home health care.
- Research: Home health Nurse uses research findings in practice.
- Resource utilisation: Home health Nurse assists the client or family in becoming informed consumers about the risks, benefits & cost of planning & delivering client care. [6]

Types of Home Care Personnel

Most people receiving home care receive care from to or more caregivers, either formal or informal.
Informal Caregivers:
Are family members & friends who provide care in the home. They provide routine custodial care such as bathing & feeding to sophisticated skilled care, including tracheostomy care, IV medication administration.

Formal caregivers:
Are professionals & paraprofessionals who are compensated for the In – home care they provide.

Types of Home Care Agencies:

Voluntary agencies:
Financed with non tax funds such as donations, endowments and third party provider payments.

Proprietary agencies:
Are expected to turn a profit on the services they provide, either for the individual owners or stock holders.

Hospital based agencies:
Governed by the sponsoring hospital board of directors or trustees.

Official Agencies:
Created and empowered through statutes enacted by legislations. Services are frequently provided by the nursing divisions of state or local health departments.

Hospices:
Promotes a care perspective that recognizes that death is inevitable and cure is not at present a possibility.

Hospital at Home.
Also driving the growth is the need to make care more convenient, particularly for those with chronic conditions, so patients can be monitored and coached to health anytime, anywhere. And there’s a cost component to the trend as well. “Hospital at Home,” a program designed by Johns Hopkins that provides acute care services in the homes of patients who might otherwise be hospitalized, has been demonstrated to increase the quality of care patients receive, improve their satisfaction, and reduce costs by at least 30 percent. [1]

Virtual Care at Home
Technology-enabled at-home health care is increasingly solving an access issue for patients. According to a recent survey, almost half of rural hospitals use virtual care or telemedicine to connect with patients who may be too far away for an in-person visit, allowing them to close the gaps in care that arise due to geography. [2]

Rehabilitation Nurses
Rehabilitation nursing is a specialty practice that is committed to improve the quality of life for individuals with a disability or a chronic illness. The rehabilitation nurses mission is to improve the optimal level of functioning of individuals with a disability or a chronic illness at home and in the community.

Examples of skilled home health services

Physical, emotional, social, cultural, educational, developmental, and spiritual dimensions are considered when team members establish goals for the client. [3][9]

Roles of the home health nurse

Practitioner
• Acts as a resourceful caregiver during a crisis that is aggravated by a chronic illness or a disabling condition.
• Implements nursing care based on scientific knowledge, home care standards, and principles that are appropriate to the home care environment.
• Collaborates with the interdisciplinary team in the management of the team function in the home environment; is responsible for ensuring that the client is involved as a significant member of the team.
• Helps the client and the client’s family adapt to changes in lifestyle necessitated by the disabling condition.
• Assesses the appropriateness of a client’s admission to, and the delivery of rehabilitation services in, the home environment. [3]

Care coordinator
• Acts as a member of the interdisciplinary healthcare team and promotes the coordination of client care, the activities of other professionals. Integrates the knowledge and skills of various professional and non-professional disciplines into a comprehensive continuum of care & Facilitates the design and implementation of the plan of care for clients who are chronically ill or who have disabling conditions. [3]

Advocate
• Advocates for clients and their families or caregivers & Teaches clients and their families & Carers to advocate for themselves.

Challenging Factors In Home Health Care

• Increased demands.
• Care providers: licensed nurses, certified care providers
• Client care tracking and service recording
• Fixed-term healthcare coverage
• Fixed-rate increase by Medicare and Medicaid
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Are family members & friends who provide care in the home. They provide routine custodial care such as bathing & feeding to sophisticated skilled care, including tracheostomy care, IV medication administration.

Formal caregivers:
Are professionals & paraprofessionals who are compensated for the In ~ home care they provide.

Types of Home Care Agencies:

Voluntary agencies:
Financed with non tax funds such as donations, endowments and third party provider payments.

Proprietary agencies:
Are expected to turn a profit on the services they provide, either for the individual owners or stock holders.

Hospital based agencies:
Governed by the sponsoring hospital board of directors or trustees.

Offical Agencies:
Created and empowered through statutes enacted by legislations. Services are frequently provided by the nursing divisions of state or local health departments.

Hospices:
Promotes a care perspective that recognizes that death is inevitable and cure is not at present a possibility. Promotes a care perspective that recognizes that death is inevitable and cure is not at present a possibility. Also driving the growth is the need to make care more convenient, particularly for those with chronic conditions, so patients can be monitored and coached to health anytime, anywhere. And there’s a cost component to the trend as well. “Hospital at Home,” a program designed by Johns Hopkins that provides acute care services in the homes of patients who might otherwise be hospitalized, has been demonstrated to increase the quality of care patients receive, improve their satisfaction, and reduce costs by at least 30 percent. [1]

Virtual Care at Home
Technology-enabled at-home health care is increasingly solving an access issue for patients. According to a recent survey, almost half of rural hospitals use virtual care or telemedicine to connect with patients who may be too far away for an in-person visit, allowing them to close the gaps in care that arise due to geography. [2]

Rehabilitation Nurses
Rehabilitation nursing is a specialty practice that is committed to improve the quality of life for individuals with a disability or a chronic illness. The rehabilitation nurses mission is to improve the optimal level of functioning of individuals with a disability or a chronic illness at home and in the community. The goal of the rehabilitation process is to provide, in collaboration with an interdisciplinary healthcare team that includes the client, a holistic approach to nursing care that maximizes the clients independence and mastery of self-care activities.

Chronic Care, Everywhere:
Home healthcare can provide management of chronic illness at home, more cost effectively than hospitals or nursing homes. Since each chronic condition increases costs by a factor of three, managing this population is the sweet spot for the ACO (accountable care organizations), and the deepest pool from which to pull savings. To do it, an increasing number of providers will deploy Ambulatory Intensive Care Units (A-ICUs) or patient centered medical homes as part of their ACO, which will be charged with better managing chronic conditions exclusively within a clinically integrated, financially accountable primary care practice. As part of the approach, providers will develop care pathways for better managing chronic conditions and behavioral health needs, with an eye toward lowering hospital utilization, including inpatient bed days, length of stay, admissions, readmissions, and emergency department visits. [3][4]

Current Trends In Home Health Care

Challenging Factors In Home Health Care

Examples of skilled home health services
- Wound care for pressure sores or a surgical wound
- Patient and caregiver education
- Intravenous or nutrition therapy
- Injections/Monitoring serious illness and unstable health status [5]

Roles of the home health nurse
Practitioner
- Acts as a resourceful caregiver during a crisis that is aggravated by a chronic illness or a disabling condition.
- Implements nursing care based on scientific knowledge, home care standards, and principles that are appropriate to the home care environment.
- Collaborates with the interdisciplinary team in the management of the team function in the home environment; is responsible for ensuring that the client is involved as a significant member of the team.
- Helps the client and the client’s family adapt to changes in lifestyle necessitated by the disabling condition.
- Assesses the appropriateness of a client’s admission to, and the delivery of rehabilitation services in, the home environment. [6]

Care coordinator
- Acts as a member of the interdisciplinary healthcare team and promotes the coordination of client care, the activities of other professionals. Integrates the knowledge and skills of various professional and non-professional disciplines into a comprehensive continuum of care & Facilitates the design and implementation of the plan of care for clients who are chronically ill or who have disabling conditions. [7]

Advocate
- Advocates for clients and their families or caregivers & Teaches clients and their families or caregivers to advocate for themselves.
- Facilitates the client’s transition from the hospital to the home and the community.
- Facilitates the understanding of home care based rehabilitation issues among people in the community and among those in government who are in a position to deal with issues related to this patient population.

Educator
- Provides education for clients and their families.
- Provides staff orientation and guides staff development, both at the professional and the paraprofessional levels, in the area of rehabilitation home care & Provides rehabilitation-focused continuing education programs.
- Develops policies and procedures that are specific to rehabilitation home care & Develops educational materials designed to help clients and their family members become knowledgeable consumers in the healthcare arena. [8]

Consultant
- Identifies clients and families who could benefit from home care services.
- Provides case management expertise within the home care environment.
- Serves as a liaison with third-party payers and justifies the use of funds for home care.
- Promotes nursing services to community health professionals and to the community at large.

Researcher
- Participates in research involving home care clients and their families.
- Participates in the analysis and dissemination of evaluative data that may have an impact on clients and their families.
- Incorporates evaluative data into nursing practice. [9]

Increased demands.
- Care providers: licensed nurses, certified care providers
- Client care tracking and service recording
- Long-term healthcare coverage
- Fixed-rate increase by Medicare and Medicaid
Types of home care: respite, long-term, hospice, and elderly

Supplies: equipment, transportation, medical, and special needs

Rise in travel costs for care providers

Home healthcare agency franchises (increase in profits)

Seniors choosing to live at home and receive care

Hospice care training for care providers.[14]

Working as a Home Care Nurse has drawbacks, such as having fewer opportunities to consult with colleagues about challenges than in other settings such as a hospital. The median annual salary of Home Care Nurses is below the median hospital nurse’s salary. The rewards of being a Home Care Nurse far outweigh any disadvantages. Having one-to-one client interaction fosters an authentic and personal nurse/client relationship. Those CHNs working with community groups can affect the health of many and have input about how scarce resources are used. On the practical side, Home Care Nurses have a more flexible work schedule than hospital-based nurses and more independence. Home Care Nurses is challenging, rewarding, and filled with professional and personal satisfaction.[11]

Building for Tomorrow

With life expectancy increasing significantly in India, home health care is becoming mandatory. As a result of advances in communication and medical technology, a lot of interventions that could earlier take place only in hospital settings are now becoming possible in the home environment. Specialty home health will be a key element of patient-centric care in the coming years. The task of understanding the complexities of the home health care environment so that high quality and safe care can occur.” As the demand increases for home healthcare a care tracking solution is needed. “The use of Electronic Health Records (EHR) currently does not have a structured training program for home health care. In order to render specialised, evidence based care a clear, evidence-based treatment protocols that cover the range of protocols should be delivered by the employers team. Government has to offer some special courses for the Community Health Nurses to overcome the bottleneck factors so that a personalised care will be rendered by a qualified Home Health Care Provider.[1]
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SAVE STUDENTS FROM SUICIDE THROUGH S.A.V.E

“Take any suicidal talk or behavior seriously. It’s not just a warning sign that the person is thinking about suicide—it’s a cry for help.” - International Association for Suicide Prevention

Prabavathy. S, Beniya Elizabeth Rani. R *

Abstract

According to the most recently available data presented in the Statistical Abstract of India, 17,100 young Indians (15 to 44 years old) died in 2011 due to suicide. At no other time during the life span were suicide rates so high. Suicide among college and university students is estimated to be 50% higher than for other age group. Not only suicide is considered by many researchers to be the number one health problem on the nation’s campuses but the suicide rate for this population has tripled over the past 25 years. Professional nursing students could perhaps be at an even higher risk for suicide than other college students. “Nursing students are more doubtful than other college students about their academic performance. They encounter stress in adjusting to a rigorous program of theory and practice. The reality is often far different from a prospective student’s image of it”. Because of the longevity of contact hours spent with nursing students in both lecture and clinical milieu, nursing faculty are in a uniquely favorable position to identify and assess those students who appear to be at risk for suicide. In addition, as most nurse educators provide supportive challenges, relationships with caring and trust for their students, distressed students are usually open to talking to a faculty member. If a suicidal risk is found during the assessment interview, the faculty member should then provide an immediate referral for further psychiatric evaluation and intervention. To assist faculty in the quick recall of the essential components of this helping process the s.a.v.e. is used: S - Signs of suicidal thinking - A - Ask questions. V - Validate the student’s experience. E- Encourage treatment and Expedite care / getting help.

Key words: S.A.V.E, Student, Suicide.

Introduction:

Suicide is the 10th leading cause of death. Suicide is the third leading cause of death for 15to24 years, second leading cause of death for 25-34 yearsand the second leading cause of death for 35to44years. Teenagers experience strong feelings of stress, confusion, self-doubt, pressure to succeed, financial uncertainty, and other fears while growing up. One suicide death occurs for every 4 suicide attempts.¹

“Suicide is a desperate attempt to escape suffering that has become unbearable. Blinded by feelings of self-loathing, hopelessness, and isolation, a suicidal person can’t see any way of finding relief except through death.”²

Epidemiology:

According to WHO, 258,075 people committed suicide in India in 2012, with 99,977 women and 158,098 men taking their own lives. India’s suicide rate was 21.1 per 100,000 people, according to the report.² The number of suicides in the country duringthe decade (2003–2013) has recorded an increase of 21.6% (1,34,799 in 2013 from 1,10,851 in 2003). The increase in incidence of suicides was reported each year till 2011 thereafter a declining